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Fraser Health Concussion Clinic

Current research indicates that emphasis on recovery (0-12 weeks post injury) 
should be focused on education, which includes reassurance, sub symptom 
threshold training, and symptom management.

Fraser Health Concussion Clinic Provides:
– Early Intervention Services (best received from 0-12 weeks post injury)
– Education on symptom management, reassurance and guidance with gradual 

return to activity (work, sport, school, leisure). Screen for risk factors that 
might prolong recovery. 

– Link with or recommend other services/specialists, including assessment and 
treatment options, for those with persisting symptoms. 

Inclusion Criteria
– Residents of the Fraser Health Authority Region
– 16 years of age or older
– No more than 6 months post injury



Service Delivery
• Literature mail-out
• Group Education 

– New Westminster (Royal Columbian Hospital)
– Surrey (Surrey City Central Library)

• Individual Education 
– Complicated concussion (Trauma with injury, significant mental health issues, 

multiple previous concussions with protracted recovery)
– Language barrier (interpreter required)
– Youth (16-18) 

• Follow up
– Phone consultation or In Person
– If recovery is not going as expected – clients will be screened for risk factors 

and re-directed to appropriate specialists for further assessment and 
treatment

SERVICE DELIVERY
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Our service entails…



FH Concussion Clinic Staff
• 1.6 FTE Occupational Therapy (provides early intervention education 

sessions, follow up appointments, guidance with gradual return to activity 
and self management strategies for symptom management. Screen for risk 
factors and assist with case management).

• 0.3 FTE Neuropsychology (provides counselling, cognitive screens as 
required)

• Neurology/Psychiatry (attends the clinic once per month and will see 
those with protracted/complicated recovery)
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Our staffing consists of…



REFERRAL PROCESS

Concussion must be diagnosed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to receive service, a client must be diagnosed with a concussion. We do not offer diagnostic services at our clinic, in light of our service delivery model. This referral form is available on the Fraser health website: www.fraserhealth.ca. Search for Concussion Clinic and it is readily available to be printed. You can also contact our office for a copy of the referral form. 



PATHWAY OF RECOVERY  FROM CONCUSSION

ED/GP visit to diagnose 
concussion and rule out more 
serious or complicated injury

Early Intervention (FH 
Concussion) – Education, 

reassurance, symptom 
management, review risk 
factors that contribute to 
longer recovery, guidance 

with return to activity (work, 
school and sport)

If no improvement (3 
months), referral to specialist 
for further assessment; ENT, 
Neurology, Physiatry, Neuro-

Ophthalmology and 
occasionally Psychiatry

Provide Medication or Treatment 
recommendations in particular for soft 
tissue injuries, headaches, mood 
changes or poor sleep
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FRASER HEALTH EARLY INTERVENTION 
SERVICES – CLIENT FEEDBACK
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This feedback was gathered over the course of approximately a year. It confirms that client’s do report an increase in general knowledge of concussion and in symptom management. 



CLIENT FEEDBACK FROM EDUCATION
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Overall there is a positive response regarding how helpful the education session is and if client’s would recommend it to others. 



• Wish they had been referred to the Concussion Clinic earlier
• That their concussion injury was diagnosed earlier
• That they had been given guidance on how to return to 

regular daily life earlier on in their recovery
• That someone would have told them not to “push through” 

their symptoms

CLIENT FEEDBACK FROM THE GROUP 
EDUCATION SESSIONS



• Diagnosis of concussion
• Provide treatment recommendations / medication as 

needed for specific symptoms
• Screen for mood changes (anxiety and depression)
• Make referral to specialists as needed (Neurology, 

Physiatry, Psychiatry, Neuro-ophthalmology, ENT).
• Refer to private practice OT, PT, Psychology services if 

a client has third party insurer – ICBC/WSBC (just on 
referral pad is fine)

• Provide medical clearance for Return to Work and 
Play

GP’S ROLGP ROLE IN CONCUSSION RECOVERY
TO PLAY IN CONCUSSION RECOVERY 



WHAT TO SAY IN A 5 MINUTE CONSULTATION 

• Reassure (a full recovery is expected)
• Advise patients to rest for 1-2 days and 

gradually return to activity using 
symptoms as a guide

• No alcohol or drugs during recovery
• No driving if unsafe to do so
• No risky activity or sports until fully 

recovered.
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This is an example of literature that you might use to guide a brief conversation about grading return to activity following concussion. It is available through the Cattonline website.



• The most successful way to return to work following a 
concussion is in a gradual manner (decreased hours, 
alternate days and lighter duties)
– Gradually increase hours and work responsibilities as 

symptoms allow
– Individuals should be encouraged to take regular ‘brain 

breaks’ and micro breaks throughout their work day
– If symptoms increase, work hours should not be increased

RETURN TO WORK



Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

WEEK 1
2 HOURS
Brain break every hour

Rest day 2 HOURS Rest day 2 HOURS

WEEK 2
4 HOURS
Brain break every hour

Rest day 4 HOURS Rest day 4 HOURS

WEEK 3
6 HOURS
Brain break every hour

Rest day 6 HOURS Rest day 6 HOURS

WEEK 4
8 HOURS
Brain break every hour

Rest day 8 HOURS Rest day 8 HOURS

WEEK 5
8 HOURS
Brain break every hour

4 HOURS 8 HOURS 4 HOURS 8 HOURS

WEEK 6
8 HOURS
Brain break every hour

8 HOURS 8 HOURS 8 HOURS 8 HOURS

RETURN TO WORK PLAN EXAMPLE
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This is an example only. Some clients take many months to return to work, therefore a return to work should fluid and monitored regularly. Again, an increase of hours should only occur if symptoms have not increased. If clients return to work too early, too quickly, it can lead to an exacerbation of symptoms and then more time off work.We formulate a plan similar to this in addition to recommendations for additional accommodations and forward it to the family doctor for review and make changes as indicated; it can then be used by the employer and client to facilitate this process.  This is a service we offer to those that do not have ICBC or WSBC coverage. 



PUBLIC SERVICES FOR CONCUSSION

Early Intervention Services for Concussion (Education on concussion, symptom management and guidance 
with return to activity):

• Fraser Health Resident (16 and above) – Fraser Health Concussion Clinic (phone 604 528 5387) 

• Vancouver Coastal Health residents (19 and above) – Early Response Concussion Service 
(phone: 604-714-4186) 

Provincial Programs for Children and Youth (Early Intervention Service included)

• Early Response Concussion Service for Adolescents (12 – 18) Adolescent Complex 
Concussion Clinic 604 734 1313 ext 2258 or 2257) 

• BC Centre for Ability 1877 451 5511 (for children 12 and under). http://www.bc-cfa.org/what-we-
do/brain-injury-services/

Return to School (Provincial Program): 
• GF Strong School Program 604 737 6420 (for students up to the age of 19 who have not graduated from 

high school) http://www.vch.ca/media/GFS_SchoolProgramReferralForm.pdf

http://www.bc-cfa.org/what-we-do/brain-injury-services/
http://www.vch.ca/media/GFS_SchoolProgramReferralForm.pdf


TREATMENT FOR CONCUSSION
Sports Concussions 
Fortius Sport and Health (Burnaby)

Visual Retraining (Neuro-Optometry):
• https://nora.memberclicks.net/find-a-provider#/

Vestibular Therapy
• http://vestibular.org/finding-help-support/provider-directory? 

Mood:
• If private paying or has funding: Registered psychologists can be found at: www.psychologists.bc.ca .
• If no funding: Fraser Health Mental Health offices - patients can self refer

Private Occupational therapy and Physiotherapy (generally for client’s who have third party insurers)
• Write referral on referral pad – and patient can take this to their adjustor or lawyer.
• Find a Physiotherapist: https://bcphysio.org/
• Find an OT: https://www.caot.ca/site/findot

https://nora.memberclicks.net/find-a-provider#/
http://vestibular.org/finding-help-support/provider-directory
http://www.psychologists.bc.ca/
https://bcphysio.org/
https://www.caot.ca/site/findot


ONLINE RESOURCES
• Fraser Health: http://www.fraserhealth.ca/find-us/services/our-services?&program_id=10316 (patient 

handouts for symptom management, referral form)

• Ontario Neurotrauma Guidelines for Concussion and persisting symptoms (18+):
https://braininjuryguidelines.org/concussion/ - has information on symptom management, return to 
activity, specialist follow up and medications

• Brain Streams: http://www.brainstreams.ca/learn/injured-brain/concussion

• Ontario Neurotrauma Guidelines for Pediatric concussion: http://onf.org/documents/guidelines-for-
pediatric-concussion

• CATT online: www.cattonline.com
• Parachute: http://www.parachutecanada.org/
• Teaching Kids with Concussion: http://www.vch.ca/media/TeachingKidsWithConcussion.pdf

• Online Mood resources:
• Fraser Health Mental health and substance use: http://www.fraserhealth.ca/health-info/mental-health-

substance-use/
• Anxiety: http://www.anxieties.com/default/indexMobile
• General Mental Health: https://www.cmha.bc.ca/how-we-can-help/adults
• Bounce Back: https://www.cmha.bc.ca/how-we-can-help/adults/bounceback (free resource for clients –

needs a referral)

ONLINE RESOURCES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our website is highlighted here. The Ontario Neurotruama Guidelines for Concussion are also highlighted; if you receive a report from us from one of you patient's you will likely see reference to these guidelines, as it is what we base our education, services and recommendations on. 

http://www.fraserhealth.ca/find-us/services/our-services?&program_id=10316
https://braininjuryguidelines.org/concussion/
http://www.brainstreams.ca/learn/injured-brain/concussion
http://onf.org/documents/guidelines-for-pediatric-concussion
http://www.cattonline.com/
http://www.parachutecanada.org/
http://www.vch.ca/media/TeachingKidsWithConcussion.pdf
http://www.fraserhealth.ca/health-info/mental-health-substance-use/
http://www.anxieties.com/default/indexMobile
https://www.cmha.bc.ca/how-we-can-help/adults
https://www.cmha.bc.ca/how-we-can-help/adults/bounceback
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This is just an example of some of the online resources that are available on the FH website and intranet. These are great resources to print off for any of your clients who has a concussion, and provides them with information on recovery



Fraser Health Concussion Clinic
BC Brain Injury Association ABI Provincial Services Evaluation
Voted as one of the Top 10 most Excellent Programs, 2016
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